
Decision 83 10 052 ocr 19 i983 
------

EE?ORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~ISS:ON OF TEE STATE OP CALIFORNIA 

Investigatio~ o~ ~he Co~issio~'$ o~ ) 
mo~ion into the ope~a~ions, ~ates, ) 
cha~ges ~~d ?~actices of Ea=ilton ) O!I 9~ 
Distributing, Inc., Apex Bulk ) Filed Ju.~e 16, 1981 
COr::loei ties, Ea:lil ton I'.a~e~ials,. ) 
Inc., ~~e H~ter Woodwo~ks, Inc., ) 
California cor?o~ations. ~ 

Dunne, Phelps, Kills, Smith & Jackson, 'by 
James O. Abrams. for Apex Eulk 
COQQoci~ies, and Ployd L. Parano. 
Atto~ney at Law, !or Ea:il~on 
D ~S·~I'b~.I~g Tnc ~es~o~~e~·~ .. \-' ........ tIII ...... ,.. -, .. r ..... c;.i.. ... l.I.". 

Albe~~o Guerrero, At~orney at Law, and 
~~ ~j6~- zo- ·~e Co~~l~~lon s·o~~ ~~ ...... _ 0:;;_ w, ... ... 'IIIU ~.rr,;,;IJ. .,~ ..... 

This investiga~ion was instituted to dete~mine whether 
E~ilto~ Distributing, Inc. (Distributing) ~~d Apex 3ulk Co::odities 
(Apex) had charged less than established minim~ rates for in~rastate 
tr~~s:po~ta~ion of freight. The alleged Apex undercharges occurred on 
shi?ments of talc for Hacilton Materials (Ma~e~ials),. ~~ a!filiate of 
Distributing. The alleged undercharges by Distributi~g occu~red on 
shipments for Hunter Woodworks, Inc. (Woodworks).1 

, w~en this transportation was cond~cted. Distributing held radial 
highway common carrier and agricultu~al per~its. Distributing has 
since added contract and heavy-specialized author~ty ~~d converted 
its radial permit to a § 106,., hi&~way co~on carrier certificate. 
Apex originally held agricultural. contract, d~p truck and radial 
highway co~on carrier per:its. It has p~rchased a § 166~.5 
certi~icate and been issued a ce:ent carrier certificate. 
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OII 91 ALJ/j"t/bg 

T~o days of hea~ings were conducted before Administr~tive 
Law Judge (ALJ) Gilman on April 7~ 1982 and November 18, 1982.2 A 
settlement conference was conducted on A?~il 14, 198;; the Eacilton 
parties, Apex, and staff subsequently suoQitted written settlement 
proposals. The settlement proposals were taken under submission 
after service of the proposals on Woodworks on June 29, 198;. 
The Stipula.tions 

The stipulation between staff and Distributing agrees that 
Distributing will collect the sue of $2,005 from Woodworks and pay 
that aoount to the Commission as a § ~8003 ~ine. In addition, 
Distributing will pay a punitive fine under § ;774 of $;,500 and 
accept a cease and desist order. 

Under the staff/Apex stipulation, the latter will collect 
S5,011.61 of undercharges from the Distributing respondents, paying 
that ~ount as a § ~800 fine. It will also pay a § ~774 fine of 
$;,500 and accede to a cease and desist order. 

2 On April 14. 1982, Distributing tiled an action in U.S. District 
Court (Central District of California) against the CommiSSioners, the 
ALJ, and CotlIllisSion sta.!f QeQoers.The suit argued that portions of 
the Public Utilities (?U) Code and Commission rules, regulations, and 
policies are unconstitutional and deny Distributing certain federally 
guaranteed rights, privileges, and i~unities. The complaint sought 
damages of $150,000, an injunction, and declaratory relief. S~ary 
judgment was entered in favor of the defendants on Novembe~ ;0, 
1982. Appeal is now pending in the U.S. Cour~ of Appeals (9th 
Circuit). 

3 Unless otherwise noted, all statutory citations refer to the PU 
Code. 
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Both doc~ment8 constitut~ a conditional waiver ot 
~espondents' rights to further evidentiary hearing; the waiver is 
effecti ve or .. ly i:" the CO::llllisSior .. decides r.ot to impose any sanctior.s 
other than those ztipulate~. If the Commission di3approves the 
stipulations, t~e stipulations do not constitute admission ot 
liabili ty (Evidence Code § 1 '152; cf. Ru.le 50 of the Commissior .. t s 
Rules of P:uctice ~nd Procedure). 

An attorney rep~ezenting Woodworks has written to the 
Commission, stating th~t ~oodworks did not intend to app~ar and that 
it is willing to pay ar~ undercharges fou.nd to exist. It was 
furnished a co~y of the stipulations and has not oOjected to the 
umount of stipulat~d undercha~ges. 
Shoula the P:oposed Settlement be Adopted? 

For the Distriouting/Woodworks shipments, the stipulated 
undercharges ~pproximate the amount found by the staff rate expert. 
The stipulated a:ou~t of undercharges on the Apex/Materials shipments 
is approxi:Jl2.tcly $3,600 less thar. the amount i"ou.c.d by the staff 
analyst. We note, however, that her opinion relied on the validity 
of the dating on certain weighm~ster's certificates. The ~eighmaeter 
testified at hea~ine; his t~otiQony if believed would support a 

findine that the dates o~ those documentz were not ~ccu~ate. It 

therefore appears that the~e ic ~ a valid triabl~ dispute concer~ir.e 
a majo~ portion of these ~nd~rcharges, and that the stipulation is a 
compromise of that issue. Si.c.ce all parties are represe.c.ted by 
counsel, ther~ is no reason to doubt that the comprocise represents a 
r~:.s.lis-:ic :.l.ppr&.isal of th~ likely outcome' if the issu.e were to be 

decided after full hearing. 
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Final:y, we have considered the amount o~ stipulated § 3774 

fines. They do cot ~ppear to b~ either unreasonably high or low, 
considering the amount of stipulated underch~rge3 and tines imposed 
in co~parable cases. 

It seems unlikely that further hearings wou:d change the 
outcoze significantly. It is ezpecially unlikely that ar~ change 
would have enou&~ economic impact to juztify the costs of further 
hearing. 

Baaed on these considerations, we will find that the 
settlement is not unjust, unreasonable, or adverse to the public 
interezt, and will iszue a decision based thereon. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Apex has agreed to collect undercharges in the ~ount o~ 
$5,011 .61 fro~ the Distributing re3pondents and to pay that amount to 
the Commission as a fine pursuant to § 3800. Apex has also agreed 
that it will pay a fine in the amount of $3,500 under § 3774 and to 
accede to a cease and deSist order without de~nding further hearing. 

2. Distributing has ag=eed to collect unde~charge3 in the 
amount of $2.005 from respondent wooewor%s ~nd to pay th~t su~ to the 
Commiosion. under § )800. Di:Jtributing ha!1 n100 nerl)cd to pay n.fin~ 
in the amount of $3,500 under § 3774 and to accede to a cease and 

desist orde= without de:andi~g further hearing. 
3. Woodwo:ks has ~cen furnished with a copy of the ~tipulatior. 

affecting it and has not objected to submiSSion of the stipulation as 
a ba~is for jUdement. 

4. The propo~~d ~~ttl~m0~t ic not unjuot or unreu~o~able or 
adv~rs~ to th~ public interest. It should be accepted. 
Conclusior.s of Law 

1. The Commission is never ~ound by a settle~er.t stipulated 
between the parties to a CommiSSion proceeding. Such stipu:ation is 
o~ly an offer of settlement until accepted by a majority vote of the 
Commizsion in con!e:ence. 
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2. Responde~t ca~rier~ should promp~ly take ~ll reasonable 

actions to collect the unde~charges. If necezsa~y, they should file 
timely complaints according to ?U Code § 3671. The Com.t:l.ission staff' 
will investigate respondents' complianc~. If it believes that 
r~spondents o~ their attorneys have not acted in good taith~ the 

Commi$cior. will reopen this proceeding to determine whether to impose 
sa.nctions. 

o R D E R - - - --
IT IS ORDEP~D that: 

1. Apex E~lk Co~odities shall: 
a. Pay a fine of S3~500 to this Commission under 

PU Code § 3774 on or before the 40th day 
a~ter the effective date of this order. 

b. Pay 7% annu~l interest on the fine. besinning 
when the pay:ent is delinquent. 

c. Pay a tine to this CommiSSion under PU Coce 
§ :5800 of $5.011 .61 o!". or before the 40th day 
aft~r the c~fcctivc d~te of thio order. 

d. Take ~uch action a~ m~y oe neces$ary to 
col1~ct th~ underchnr~AC O~~ forth jn ?in~in~ 
1. j n~l uc11 rir'l: tl mn1y 1 (~,..:n,l ~\f~1. i Ori I1nd ... r r~rr 
COCtJ § ',,<,'n. 

e. :\o'tify ~he Commiosior. ir. wri tine upon 
col1~ction. 

t. Pro~ptly take all re~son~ble steps to collect 
the undercharges. 

g. Fil~ with the Commiccion on the rir~t Monday 
of each Qor.th a report of any un~~rcharees 
r~~aining uncollecte~ 60 days after the 
effect: VO! date of this order. specifyir .. g the 
action taken to collect thee and the result 
of such action, until they have.oeen 
collected in full. or until further oreer of 
the Commission. F~ilure to file any such 
~onthly repcrt within ~5 days after the due 
d~te sh~ll result in the ~ut¢matic suspension 
of the operating authority until the report 
is filed .. 
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h. No~ charge or collect less than minimu~ rates 
set by the Commission. 

2. liamilton Dist~ibuti~g7 Inc., sh~ll: 
3.. Pay a fine of $; ,SOO to this Commission ur.der 

PU Code § 3774 on or ~efore the 40th day 
at~er the effective date of this order. 

b. Pay 7% annual interest on the ~in~, beginning 
when ~he payment is delinquent. 

c. ?ay ~ fine to this Commission under PU Code § 
3800 of $2,.005 on or before the 40th day 
~ter the effective d3.te of this order. 

d. Take such action as m~y be necessary to 
collect the undercharges set forth in Finding 
2, including timely legal action under PU 
Code § 3671. 

e. Notify the Comcission in writi~g upon 
collection. 

f. Prorn.i)'~ly take all rco.!'Jon:).bl~ cteps to coll~ct 
the undercharges. 

g. File with the Commission or. the first Monday 
of e~ch =onth a report of any undereh~rses 
remaining uncollected 60 days ~fter the 
effective eate of this order, specifying the 
actio~ taker. to collect them and the result 
of such action, until they have been 
collected in full, or until further order of 
~he Commi~sior.. Failu~e to file any ~uch 
~oAt~ly report within i5 days afte~ th~ due 
date shall ~esult i~ the automatic susp~nzior. 
o! the op~ratin6 ~uthority until the report 
is filed. 

h. Not charge or collect less that. ~inimum rates 
set oy the Co~~ission. 

,. 
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The Executive Director shall have this order perso~ally 
served upor. respondent carriers ~~d served 'oy mail upon all other 
:espor:dents. 

This order shall oecome effective for each respo~dant ;0 
days after order is servec. 

D~tcd Oc~ober 19r 1983, at S~ FranCiSCO, Califor~ia. 

LEONARD M. ~R!MES, JR. 
Preside:,~ t 

VICTOR CALVO 
PR!SCrL~A C. GREW 
DONALD VIAL 
WI LL lAM T. BAG LEY 

Commissioners 

I CEAT!FY ~i~~~ 7?:S DEC:S!ON 
'ii~.S .I:>,.P'?~?,O'-I.FJ; "37 :'~.;;~ l .. BO::E 
Cm~/!:rss ~ O:~1:PS TO~~'" Y • 
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Both documents constitute a conditional waive~ o~ 
~espondents' rights to further evidentiary hearing; the waiver is 
effective only it the Co~ission decides not to i~pose any s~~ctions 
other than those stipulated. !f the Co~ission disapproves the 
stipulations, the stipulations do not constitute ad~ission o~ 
liability (Evidence Code § 1152; e!. Rule 50 of the Coccission's 
Rules of Practice and ?roeedure). 

,/ " 
An attorney representing Woodworks has written to the 

./ 

Commission, stating that Woodworks did not inte·nd to appear and that 
it is willing to pay any undercharges :t:'oun;:..fo' exist. It was 
furnished a copy of the stipulations ~~d as not objected to the 
amount of stipulated undercharges. 
Existing Case Law~Stipulations 

''''s:taff has cai"'lled the's attention to certain prior 
......... '-, 

In Und~rcharge Matte~ 

decisions of ~s Commiss~. ~taff is not sure whether these 
decisions are in~ded to P¥bi~ it fro:: agreeing to, or even 
participating in ne~~atio s ~ertain kinds of settle~ents of 

undercharge proeeed~ngs. ~" 

The pertinentJ?ort~ n of Decision (D.) 82-05-035 in Order 
Instituting Investigation (OII~4 sta~s: 

"In public ~ility ~egul~;y ~~~ers, protection 1 ~ i J 
of the :p~lie interest ~s a~und~ental ,--y---
obligatipn ~~d duty of this ~~i$Sion. Here, 
the sti~ulation by its silence'~ ~he issue 
providfts for no § 3774 punis~ent~o be ~posed. 
We refognize that at law stipulatio~ are . 
agr~eecents between the parties signin' the:, and, 
a.s ong a.s they are wi thin the authori t~f the 
at orneys, are binding upon the signator 
:parties, and unless contra:-y to law or po i~, 
are also bindin~ upon the ~oruc (Glade v \ 
su~erior Court l1978) 76 CA 3d 738, 744). ut i 
pu lie utility enforcement matters, the sett~ng 
of or ~ount of a fine, or the deCision wheth~r 
to impose either a punitive !ine or an alterna~e 
measure as punishcent, is a responsibility \ 
reserved to the Commission. While it is entirely 
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'Proper to accept stipulations of counsel which 
a~pear to have been ~ade advisedly and after due 
con~ideration of the facts, the toruc cannot 
surr~nder its duty to see that the judgment to be 
enter~d is a just one; nor is the !oruc to act as 
a mere\puppet in the ~atter (City of Los 
Angeles\v Harper (1935) 8 CA 2d 552, 555). In 
summary '\ 'the parties in an enforcement proceeding 
cannot, by means of a stipulation, oust the 
Commissio~of the jurisdiction given exclusively 
to it by t~Code. Nor can the Co~ission ignore 
the issue. 

"While intent {~ not an element in determining 
whether nonco~li~~ce with tariff provisions has 
resulted in a ~ode violation, in measuring the 
penalty to be im~osed where there has been a 
violation, the Co~ission does consider the 
question. of will~lness with respect to the 
stringency of the "oenal ty to be assessed 
(Progreesive TransPortation Co. (1961) 58 CPUC 
462)." \ 
The pertinent portion~o~ D.92153 in OI! 50 state: 

"In the inst~~t proceed~g the staff stipulated 
that it vas not contendi~g that Applegate in 
violating the Code and ta\i~~ in the subhauler 
issue did so with any inte~t to evade or 
otherwise improperly circ~~ent the law. While 
intent is not an element in ~etermining whether 
noncompliance Yith tariff pro~isions has resulted 
in violation of the Code or of\a tariff, in 
admeasuring the penalty to be ~posed where there 
is a violation, the Co~ission ~es consider the 
question of willfulness with res ect to the 
stringency of the penalty to be ~ sessed 
(Pro ressive Tr~~s~ortation Co. (~61) 58 C?UC 
4 • ~here there is no in icatio~· of 
willfulness, a p~~itive fine need n t be imposed 
at all (Jack Robertson (1969) 69 CP 563)·" 

*** \ 
"Eut here the staff's stipulation that ~plegate's 
violatio,ns in regard to the transportat~n 
payments to the owner-operators were not\ 
intentional, if binding upon the Com:issi~n, 
would tend to negate any possibility of fi~ding 
requisite good eause to impose a fine, desp'ite 
Applegate's stipulation that it would pay a 
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Om::..sSlon 
punitive i':'ne. 
There is also a of Dol 'Phin . 

Trans~ortationz which stat~at courts 
are ffusually~ bound by stipulati .s o! the part~e~~~d holds that 
there :ust be evidence of C~ilitY be~ore a ~3774 !ine c~~ be 
imposed. The decision ~ourra that there wa~dence of willfulness 
and imposed the stiPU1~~ fine of $5,O~ ~~ 

. The A1J ~r(ng which too~ese stipulations under 
sUbmisSiOnrO!!er~all appearan~ an opportunity to persuade the 
Co::ission t revise these ~ecisions~ or to othe~ise explain the 

./ 
apparen~nflict betwee~the holdings ~~d the settle:ent 
propo~. None of t~ppear~~ces have exercised their right to 
a~ or eXPlain~e will therefore consider whether the stipulation 

...-should be ad~~d. 
Should the rro'Posed Settle:ent be Adonted? 

~o'" "'ho D-i' eo ...... .; .......... .; .... g/·.rood~·yo ........ s s .... .,....,""'e ....... s ~ ... ..,...... .1iJ v • • t.I~"" .. ~." .... ~ ........ r...........' the stipulated 
undercharges approximate the aco~~t fo~~d by the sta!f rate eX?ert. 
~he stipulated aoount of undercharges on the Apex/~~teria1s ship:ents 
is approxi:ately $3,600 less th~~ the aoo~t !o~d by the staff 
analyst. We note, however, that her opinion relied on the validity 
of the dating on certain welgh:aster's certificates. The weighcaster 
testified at hearing; his test~=ony if believed would s~pport a 
finding that the dates on those do~~ents were not ac~~rate. !t 

therefore appears that there ~s a a valid triable disp~te concerning 
a :ajor portion of these ~~de~cha:ges, and that the stipulation is a 
comprocise o~ that iss~e. Si:ce all parties are represented by 
counsel, there is no reason to do~bt that the co~pro:~se represents a 
realistic appraisal of the l~kely outcome if the is~~e were to be 
deeided after full hear~ng. 
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Finally, we have consice~ed the acount of stipulated § 3774 
fines. They do not appea~ to be eithe~ unreasonably hi&~ or low, 
con$ide~ing the a::lount of stipulated undc:-charges and !ines itlposed 
in co:pa:-able cases. 

It seems ~~likely that further hea~ings would change the 
outcotle signi!icantly- It is especially unlikely that any change 
would have enough econotlic i:pact to justi!y the costs of furthe~ 
hearing. 

,,0"-" 

Eased on these conside~ations, we Wil~~nd that the 
settletlent is not unjust, unreasonable, or adv~~se to the public 
interest, and will issue a deCision based ~reon. 
,.,. d' 4' '!:I ... / • In lngs 0 ... !'ae .. 

,. Apex has agreed to collec~derCha:"ges in the ~ount o~ 
S5,01,.61 !rotl the Distributing re~ondent$ and to pay that aQount to 
the Co~is$ion as a !ine pu~sua-~to § 3800. Apex has also agreed 
that it will pay a fine in th~~ount of 53,500 under § 3774 and to 
accede to a cease and desis~rder without detlanding further hea:-ing. 

2. Distributing hasiagreed to collect ~~de:-cha~ges in the 
/ 

amou.~t of $2,005 fro: ~espondent Woodworks and to pay that s~ to the 
I 

Commission under § 3800. Distributing has also ag~eed to pay a !ine 
in the atlount of $3,,500 under § 3774 a:ld to accede to a cease a:ld 
desist order With~t deQ~~ding further hea~ing. 

3. Woodwotks has been furnished with a copy of the stipulation 
/ 

affecting it ~a has not objected to submission o! the stipulation as 
/ 

a basis for ~ud~ent. 
4. ~e pro,osed settle:ent is not unjust or unreasona~le or 

adverse to the public interest. !t should be accepted. 
/ 

Conclus~ns o! Law 
,. The Co~ission is never bo~~d by a settlement stipulated 

between the p~ties to a Com:ission proceeding. Such stipulation is 
only an offer of settlement until accepted by a :lajority vote oi the 
Co::ission in con!erence. 
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2. Respondent carriers should pro:ptly take all reasonable 
actions to collect the undercharges. If necessary, they should file 
ti:ely co~plaints according to ?U Code § ,671. ~he Co:cission staff 
will investigate respondents' co:?li~~ce. If it believes that 
respondents or their attorneys have not acted in good faith, the 
Co::ission will reopen this proceeding to deter:ine whether to i:pose 
sanctions. 

1 • 

Q~:2.2R 

IT IS ORDERED that:. 
"-

Apex Bulk Co~odi~s shall: r 

a. 'Pay a fine of S3,500 to this CO=iSSion7\:.a~der /,,/ 
p~ Code § 3774 on or before the 4~h day 
after the effeetive date of this order. 

b. Pay 7% annual interest on the fine, b~ginning 
when the pay:ent is delinquent. ~ 

c. Pay a fine to this Co~ission ur~er PU Code 
§ 3800 of 55,011.61 on or befo~ the 40th day 
a~·e~ ·he e~~ec·~ve ~~·e o~ ~.~ o-~e-

d. ~~e· S~~h a:~io;'·as ~:; ~~~;;sa~; ~~ 
collect the undercharges set forth in Finding 
~, including timely legal action ~der Pu 
Coc.e § 367~. - ~ 

e. Notify the CO:Qissl.On in ~iting upon 
collection. ~ 

f. Pro:ptly take /a~l reasonable steps to collect 
the undereha:'ges. 

g. File with ~{e Comcission on the first Konday 
o! each :o'nth a report of any undercharges 
re:ainin~uncollected 60 days af~er the 
effect~ve date o! this o~der, specifying the 
actior/taken to collect them and the result 
of su~h action, ~~til they have been 
col~ected in full, or until further order of 
theCo:mission. Failure to ~ile any such 
m~thly report within 15 days after the due 
~ate shall result in the auto:atic suspension 
~! the operating authority until the report 
'is !iled. 
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h. Not charge or collect less than ~ini~UQ rates 
set by the Coccission. 

2. Bacilton Distributing, Inc., shall: 
a. Pay a fine of S3,5OO to this Co~ission under 

?U Code § 3774 on or before the 40th day 
after the effective date of this order. 

b. Pay 7% ~~nual interest on the fine, beginning 
when the pay:lent is delinquent. / 

c. Pay a fine to this Commission un~r PU Code § 
3800 of SZ,005 on or before the/40th. day 
after the effective date of ~is order. 

/ 
Co. ~ake such action a.s :ay bo/'D-ecessary to 

collect the undercharges;.set forth in Finding 
2, including timely legal action under PU 
Code § 3671. / 

e. Notify the Co~issian in writing upon 
collection. ~ 

f. Pro::lptly take al,l reasonable steps to collect 
the undercharg;s. 

g. File with the/Commission on the first Monday 
of each mont? a report of any undercharges 
remaining uncollected 60 days after the 
effectiveftate of this order, specifying the 
action taken to collect the: and the result 
of such~ction, until they have been 
collected in full, or until further order of 
the CoOcission. Failure to file any such 
~ont~ly report Within 15 days after the due 
date' shall result in the a.utomatic suspension 
offthe operating authority until the report 
is! filed. 

h. ~t charge Or collect less th~ mini:uc rates 
/set by the Commission. 

/ , 
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~he Execu~ive Directo~ shall have ~his order personally 
served upon responden~ carriers ~~d served by mail upon all othe~ 
respondents. 

This order shall become e~feetive for each respondan~ 30 
days ~ter order is served. 

Da~ed OCT 19 1983 

,/ 
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